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Methodology
A bottom-up emission’s calculation method was carried out
for 2013, using regional data for vehicle kilometer travelled
(VKT) activity and COPERT-4 emission factors adapted for
the local fleet. Emissions were classified by type of vehicle
(passenger cars, taxis, buses, light, medium and heavy duty
vehicles), identifying 112 different engine technologies and 8
pollutant compounds (PM2.5, NOx, HC, CO, CO2, CH4, N2O,
BC). The emission’s database provides information separated
into urban and interurban transport activity, classified onto
15 political regions along the country [1]. QGIS open source
software and OpenStreetMap (OSM) official database for
Chile´s road network was used [2], applying basic hierarchy
comprising freeways, arterials, collectors, and local roads;
accounting 77801 km for both rural lands and main cities of
Chile (Fig 2). Weighting factors for converting real
kilometers into VKT equivalent for interurban activity were
determined using toll barrier vehicle counts at freeways,
complemented by origin-destiny surveys. Regional urban
emissions were distributed by population on each city. In
addition, VKT equivalence for Santiago was determined by
manual vehicle counts, complemented by 22 automatic
stations providing traffic counts. [3]
For interurban temporal distribution, hourly toll data is
available for workdays and weekends (Fig 3-a). Urban
temporal activity is provided by the Transportation
Secretariat (SECTRA), where hourly demand models for the
greatest cities of every region are determined. Additionally,
Santiago has manual traffic counts and automatic 24/7 traffic
counts [3], as well as public transport hourly demand derived
from GPS and electronic card (BIP) data (Fig 3-b). [4]
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Regional 2013 emissions produced by on-road vehicles in Chile are spatially distributed on a 1x1km grid across the country. The emission’s database contains
information separated into urban and interurban transport activity, classified onto 15 political regions. Emissions are classified by 7 types of vehicles, representing
more than 100 technologies for 8 pollutant compounds, using a bottom-up approach. Open source road map network and software were used to distribute the data,
as well as a detailed regional toll and traffic count information. This provides on-road transport emission’s distribution across the country in 90297 cells covering
77801 km of road network for both rural lands and main cities of Chile. Future work include distribution of pollutants from other modes of transportation as well as
providing updated input data for local and global modelling.
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A detailed map of Chile with on-road transport emissions
assigned to a 1x1 km grid with 90297 active cells has
been produced using OSM-QGIS. Average interurban
weighting factors for converting real-km into VKT-eq
are 54% for freeways, 23% on arterials, 16% for
collectors and 7% on local roads. Thus, 77801 km
correspond to 110035 km-eq. Total 2013 results for the
whole country are 21.5 Gt-CO2, 3894 t-PM2.5, 2400 tBC, 103 kt-NOx and 7.9x109 veh-km. Figure 1 shows an
example of these results, fully reported in [1]. National
2013 CO2 results are 21.5 Gt, compared to 19.5 Gt [5] or
22.2 Gt [6]. Next steps include comparison with other
sources of spatial distribution such as nocturnal maplights and full implementation of temporal distribution.
Once validated, this work can be used as an input for
CHIMERE dispersion model and EDGAR. Also, other
modes of transport will be added to this emission
inventory, like aviation, maritime (domestic and bunker),
railways, off-road and mining activities.
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